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Fashionable Tatlor,

L\ t?
LARGE STOCK JÜST ARRIVED

'

e^?U$i4.iatirj6iz_ ,__OF kEBrockvillt, Ont,^SSXSSSxSïSZ'* %■

raonmom cabds. VOL, VI. NO. Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. April 1st, 1890. lm&*K5SSK)*3-> teltuui
» Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL 8THKKT, . . . BROCK VILLE.
art i ,,

then be very difficult for eay men, be 
bie moral tharaclèr ever so good, to 
get » license here.

?What the People Say

H. S. MOFFATT, ROB’T WRIGHT fc GO. COUNTY NEWS. tiara.”an evil eye span ■ for

Sra^’^î'S'sïSEBradfoni - Warehouse.
betook themselves sway to the land1 A,’ _____ 
which lieth to the West, breaU»
ESrtCTa^'SS Bigg'S Block.
come to pass, the tone arrived and 
found everything lovely even nato the 
tick of the clock which could be 
distinctly heard.

nnOUM, BURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR.

INTEREST!»» LETTERS FRO* 001Dr. Stanley 8. Cornell
DELTA.ATHENSmain Street.

Specialty: Diseases or Women. 
Daw.*—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Millinery.
GRAND

GENERAL MERCHANT 
GItss Highest Price tor Produce always and 

sells as low as the lowest.

Mowdot, Mardi II.—La Grippe 
has returned le vint those whom he 
named by in hie former sojourn.
Those amicted now are, Ml-\ A.
Wilise, Mia. P. Bush, Mn. A.
Hieock and D. Pratt.
7-The slight foil of snow was very
favorable for numerous ponies in our MUX TOM A» MOOT! 0001100.
Vieinlty. I, your eorrespondent, was ------
enabled to draw my last load of logs The Bear Tonga and Baoolt Coun
ts the aavr-mill, on a «led. eil met et the town hall oo March 20.

Bar. Mr. Rilaneeis continuing in the Members all present, Beeve Saunders 
Methodist Ohureh, the hue revival. in the chair.
J The Methodists gave a tea-meeting Pétition of David Hall and othrn 
•hd sugar soeial in the church on asking that Nicholas Rouan be chatig 
Friday evening last. Wa need make ed from 8. Section Ho. 5 to No. 14, prisas, 
as Commenta io regard to what was was not granted. ■
placed before ue in the basement, b» Auditors' report reedred and adopt- ‘BABOAIHSI f 
cause, the ladies of Delta are noted for ed. BAMAI
their.kill in preparing for such an Petition of John Doekrill that a —. ,__fc ̂
occasion. After tea we were fari$ part of lot No. 10 ia the 0th eon. be * WMI ***• P"|»
that an extensive programme had been annexed to 8. 8. Ho. 14, uaa granted. 8»™ as they never got 
prepared and accordingly went Meears. Seovil sad Wight were ap- BrockviHe.
into the upper part of the church pointed to confer with Kber Wiltae „„___ * . __
where we listened to readings, reeita- regarding widening the aide read be- ------SEEING 18 BELIEVING------
tie*, music by the choir and instro- tween lots IS and 14 in thé 10th eon. Com. h. _mental aolos. Prof. Lewis of Addi- Report of the committee respecting -T, yourselves, we s>«
•on wss present and added much to the settlement of bnainess in connect- you will be convinced of the 
the general enjoyment jghie choice ion with the wparalioe of the village wonderful value we are giving, 
instrumental selections. The proceeds from the township was confirmed, 
were about sixty dollars. We might By this agreement the township no- 
jost remark that some wht> attended quires the town hall by paying $800,
on Friday night, did eat a little too and assuming 1 of debenture debt and
much sugar.

- King St.■camaaSA
JAMES V. MILLER, Mang’r.J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON » ACCOUCHER. 
OnéraU Rond College (Queen's UtirereltJ.l 
Member of College of Pliy.lciimeaiid Surgeon., 
Out. OfOoe: Main •£., opposite Qunbl|^um

mîË’SrS'iSS
•jsd make roar depo.lt»In the AddlwanSevlng»

m
BROCKVILLE'8 BEST VALVE 

DRY GOODS STORK.
Motbat, Marsh 01.-We think we 

shall have to resort to the old system 
of otsng padlock* again, for some of 
our ftiende on entering the echocl- 
room the other morning, were aston
ished to find things in a very disorder
ly state. We wish each rollers would 
plea* sign their signatures to their

MILLINERY -ir OPENING6 lbs. fair Tea for 
6 lbs uncolored Ji_
1 lbs choice Japan 
Women’s fine buttoned Boots I 
Women’s Boots worth $1.10 tor

DENTIST. After more than20years expert- Gents’ UnLrsaSufor??!.-..f?.*° 1
SS&'iutSi SSSSS^SJiSS Coal Oil, Fldur, and 
**—----------------------------- :----  Tea take the lead.

spaa.......

J. F. Lamb. L.D.S.,
Ws hive decided to have a routing 

ohesp trie of our Entire Stock, includ
ing 30

imWednesday, April 2, and following days.
our 25c.

of New goods, all of i
which will be disposed of at saleChipman & Saunders,

CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyors. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockvllle, Ont.

writing»
Mr. W. Mansell is engaged in mov

ing to this vicinity.
Mr. 3. Ron an is now recovering 

from (he hurt which he received from 
ijfofall.
(Sugar-making is the chief rash of 

the season.
Misa Ermine Towriae is at prewnt 

very ill.
Mre. W. Avery is recovering slowly 

from hor long illness.

YOU SHOULD SEE THE
FANCY XMAS GOODS ■BARGAINS IOur milliners bsve visited j 

the different millinery 1 
markets in search of the 1 
very latent novelties pro- 1 
curable, and will, on the 1 
above date, be prepared j 
»n show you “ Loves of 
Bonners."

CONBIBTINO OV
Lamps, Vases, Mustache Cups 
and Saucers, Dolls, Glassware, 

etc., just ordered.
Otm MOTTO : Small Profits and 

Quick Mn turns.
Thanking ray enstomere for their libera1 

patronage in the put and soliciting a continu" 
ance of the same, I remain

Your obd't servant.

Ladies' Hate 
Misses' Hate 
Girls' Hsu 
Infants,
Millinery, Trimmings, 

Flowers. Feathers, Lseee, 
Velvet Ornaments, etc., 
in Enormous profusion.

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.BC. | B. Jf SAUNDKRS, B-A-BO. NS I
Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

LICENTIATE of the Ontario College of 
Veterinary Surgeons. Office—Gallagher Block, 
Drummond st,, Newboro. 26-42

such bar- 
before in %

HOTELS.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

«LXX BUKLL.

Friday, March 88.—Following is 
the Honor Roll of Glen Buell public 
school for March.

Fifth Form.—Fossie Sturgeon, Lil
lian Hall, Wallace Brown,

Fourth Form.— Sheldon Hudson, 
Burton Hyde, Edith Sturgeon, Min
nie Sturgeon.

Senior III. Form.— Byron Yates, 
Mina Perkins, Fred Sturgeon.

Junior III. Form.— Stella Orton, 
Earnest Sturgeon, Willie Hall, Min
nie Henderson.

Second Form.—Alice Gingel, Clif
ford Hall, Carrie Davis.

Part II.—Florrie Whaley, Leonard 
Orton, Mary Lapointe.

Part L—Jennie Hall, Fred Howe.
Department.—Albert Sturgeon.

H. S. MOFFATT Sf.'j
THIS FINE HEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

keen elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 

of guests. Good yards and htables.
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r. A.M.CHASSELS

The Old Reliable 

TAILORING

Thousands of yard. New Dree Good, from Tie • 
Thooinnd. of yard. Indigo ShlrUnc from to 
Thouannd. of raids Onj Cottons from <o 
Hundred. of raid. Thblc Linen from ISo 

M inch Table Unu SSo 
W fetch Table Linen We 

Dosons of Limn Towels from f|o meh
Dosons of Linen Napkins from Mo dot.

Hundreds of raid. Roller Linen from* 
Damn, of Bath Towel» 1.00 per dor. or Me. 

Hundred, of raid. Cretonne, from So 
Hundred, of rent. Tioking from S|o 

Hundred, of yards Whits Striped mmO* Se
Hundrod, of yards of Print» To worth So 

Pairs of Lnoo Canolaonway btiow

KID GLOVES.—We are now showing a line of Ladies' Black and 
Colored Kid gloves, four buttons, worth 76e per pair, which are being sold at 
55c per pair. This is a glove which we have everv confidence in recommend
ing for every day wear. Ask to gee this bargain.

ASK TO SEE OUR LACE CURTAINS.—We are retailing them et 
wholesale prieea. Ask to eee onr Scalloped and Bound Curtain Laos by the 
yard at 10c, 12$ and 16, in White and Cream. Ask to see onr choice assort
ment of new patterns and designs in Art Muslins at ll$c, 14$o and 32o per 
yard. The above mentioned goods are in 28, 40 and 48 inoliee wide, double 
borders. Ask to see onr beam iful line of New Madras Muslin, for short 
Curtains, in Cream and Fancy Colors, with new ^Fringes to match for trimming.

T,neen.™,n _ ----------- !.. --------- ........... 0|| Printing», With
We are giving them

rn.tr
Dominion Hotel, •

NEWBORO.
THE new proprietors of this hotel will i _

Me peine In making this one of the best hostel- 
rtee In thta section. The house has been refur
nished threegkout. The stables and sheds are 
new nnd talÇk0n0K A HENRY

maintenance of the high school.
The following accounts wars ordered 

to ha paid :—Irwin Wilt*, ltse 
treasurer, $5.00; B. Loverin, for 
printing and salary as clerk $25.52 ; 
J. P. Lamb end Albert Morris, audi
tors, each $5.00; for charity, Wm. 
Williams, $10.00 ; Wm. Henderson, 
$5.00; Mrs. B. Livingston, for rap
port of Mrs. Wilt*, $im.

Council adjourned until May 26, at 
9 o'clock, thea to meet aa a Court of 
Revision.

B. B. Cornell, Clark.

NEWBORO.

Monday, March ill.—Herb Layng 
returned from Manitoba last week 
after negotiating for the sale of 1,670 
gallons of maple syrup.

After a well deserved vacation, Mr. 
Oatie returned from Brookville, where 
he spent a very pleasant week with 
friends. He looks quite refreshed and 
saye he will now be prepared to hold 
hie own with the boys.

I am very much pleased to see onr 
Dr. making his mark by vigorously 
threshing out the reasons for the ex
travagant coat and quantity of school 
hooks aow in use in the province. 
He is the right man in the right place. 
I take great delight in seeing a man 
speak from experience and where the 
shoe pinches. The exorbitant cost, 
say nothing of the quantity of books 
necessary for school purposes, is no 
doobt a very great hardship to 
and his fellow heads of laige famiTi* 
who have children to edocate.

The lady passenger on the Satur
day train from Brockville would like 
to know it it was absentmindedness on 
the part of the yonng g 
did he want to act the gallant, by 
passing his own station and getting off 
with her at the crossing. Neither 
should think seriously over the matter, 
as doubtless it was nothing more than 
the ordinary and perfectly “ legal " 
railway flirtation peculiar to young 
people out for a goofi time.
"KA very disgraceful eight occurred on 
the road a mile from here on Than-

BOLTON. HOUSE.

Jf*c8t End 
Grocery.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

DECORATE your homes with Genuine Artistic Oil Paiotln 
elegant 4 inch Gilt Frames, in sizes 14x22 and 28x26. 
away. Gall and get a Premium Purchase Ticket.

BUY THE BEST.—The reliable, durable, kid-fitting, D. A A. Corset 
at $1.00. The ’Othopcdy* kid-fiitting, being the only movesble bone Corset 
made at 1.25.

THE LATEST STYLE
pcnrecT i.r fit ri.rn

h-o h #» .Tt .i.rsm p,
6H0CLD PATRONIZE

». M. CHASSIS,

Suffice to say we mean business. 
We have now a large and well selected 
stock of Hew Seasonable goods, which 
wa are determined to turn into money 
u rapidly « possible. We therefore 
invite all who wish to secure the beat 
value for their ready money to come 
direct to Bradford Warehouse.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

ber having again taken charge 
of the grocery store on Elgin street, wishes to 
lotie ale to the public that he has just receiv
ed a full stock of

THE subscri

ELBE MILLS.

Mr. Leith expects to be all moved 
away this week.

Our post office has not yet been 
transferred to the new appointment.

The farmers in this vicinity are busy 
haoling logs and wood.

M. Brown and B. Haskins loaded a 
car with lumber hero last week, for 
Brockville.

Onr ex-miller recently invested $30 
in a cow and for a few days was load 
in praise of his purchase, but some 
one who bad formerly known the 
bovine informed him that 
jump e ten rail fence, and then the 
Methodists came in for a scarifying.

For sake of the peace and quiet of 
onr neighborhood, Mr. Editor 
let it he known who sent yon last 
week’s news from this place, for onr 
Englishman'.Irishwoman is wiilhy and 
there would he war and some person 
killed if she knew who your scribe is 
here. Onr cheeeemeker was accused 

I of being the «ruilty one and narrowly 
escaped losing what little cranium 
adornment he has.

A suit has been brought In a New 
York court which throws a strong 
light on the Loairiana state lottery 
swindle. The evidence in this caw 
go* to show that one of a number 
connected with this institution, which 
thrives on the offerings of m genera
tion of fools, has, within ten years, 
cleared $15,000,000. This little fact 
indicates more clearly than anything 
else powibly ron do how little chance 
there is of wearing a return for the 
money invested in a lottery ticket. It 
would he difficult to estimate how 
much of the money, which has gone 
for the purchase of race tracks and 
blood horses by lottery managers, was 
taken from the hard earning* of Conu- 
dian clerks end mechanics.
J Spring la*.
'The spring assizes opened at Brock- 

ville on Tuesday, Chief Justice Arm
our presiding. To many the ease of 
chief interest was that of Mias 
Mal lie Brownbridge, of North Augusta, 
against W. J. Lawrence, of the vicin
ity of Spenoerville, for brearh of 
promise. The large audience waa 
rather disappointed in the ease, as the 
proceedings were not nearly ao spicy 
as such roses usually are. The evi
dence showed that after a brief court
ship Lawrence had proposed and was 
accepted. The wedding day was fix
ed, and Miss Brownbridge’» prepara
tions for the event were well Under 
way, when she received from Lawrence 
the following note

North Augusta, May 14th, ’81, 
Mi* Mattie Brownbridge :

A» I came home I considered the 
matter over. Ï thought it better t" 
quit keeping company with you as 
every time I went to see you Ï found 
you was sick and I think yon are not 
a fit woman for me, and I am not com
ing to see you any more ; and yon 
have babbled it all over that we were 
going to be married, and I think yon 
were a little too fast. So good-bye 
and forever. God be with yon.

W. J. Lawbrnce.
The race was given to the jury and 

after a brief consultation they award
ed Mire Brownbridge $860 and the 
costs of the court.

MAIN STREET 
OPPOSITE 

BUELL ST R. WRIGHT & Co."=ATHENS.FRESH

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CANNED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

-X-

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BROCKVILLE THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY ROODS HOUSE.
CORNER OF MATN^AND PERTH J| yVARIETY WORKS H. Y. FARR.We Qaaxiatee the Beat i5-eent TEA In 

the Village for the Roney.
himRemoved from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street. Bradford -:- WarehouseDRESS GOODS—-.Fancy Combination Dress Goods, Choice New Pat
terns at 8$c 10c and 11c pet-yard.

Brocaded Self Colored Satina, different shades, at 17c per yard.
Wide double fold Jacquard Sateens, different shades, worth 40o per yard 

for 30o per yard.
Heavy All-wool 48 inch Croise* Cloth, regular 50c goods for 40o per yard. 
Black Brocaded Lustreen at 50o per yd, double fold. Drees Tiburnings 

lo match. 6
The leading goods of this season—Plain Lustreens, in all Nc” ^olorir.gs, 

double and single fold, selling fast ; prices away below regular quotations for 
these goods.
Corner Main & Perth 

Sts., Brockville.

Krone or Farm Produce Taken in
Kxcha

THOS. McCRUM,JOHN A. RAPPKLL.
Orders taken for Silverware.

ll-A BMMMI BLOOM

King Street, - Brockville, 

Opp. Central Hotel

manufactukkr and repairer or
she would 1SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

BUN8,8EWIHB MACHINES, 4C.Ilian turner & Co., entleman, or

never
BT- PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
IWT BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. 4^44-lrrCHEMISTS ft DRUGGISTS H. Y. FARR Comer Main & Perth 
Sts., Brockville. MONEY TO LOANThe LeadingOFFER A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

—OF—

flrst mortgage on Improved farm». Term* te 
suit borrower». Apply to

HUTCHESON * FISHES 
Barristers. &c.. Brockville.

nSHOE HOUSE Lewis and PattersonPaints, Oils, day evening. An old woman from 
near Westport was found in the gutter 
in a helpless state of intoxication, 
clothes all mud and noee badly peeled.
She was loaded into a passing farmer’s 
wagon and taken to a neighboring 
house where she was eared for, other
wise she might have frozen before 
morning.

We are having considerable difficulty 
in finding ont the difference between 
« lawful drygoodamao and the épuri
ons article. One man has imortalized 
Ilia name in detective annale by prov
ing beyond a doubt that the " King
ston cheap store * sells goods. On 
the strength of this shrewd piece of 
Pinkerton strategy, they were fined 
$60 and costs by Squire Shaver which 
amount waa promptly paid under pro
test. Whether this will prove an
other Corporation-BIske catastrophe 
time and a higher court will decide.

Young bnaidese men having lady 
friends np street should, on leaving 
their office lor the evening, leave a 
note with particulars of their where
abouts, the necessary proceedings 
requisite for securing so interview, 
nnd thus sate their “paws” looking 
for them till midnight and annoying 
everyone met with their enquiries.
I have advised some of the youths of 
this pl.ee before now; they, however, 
managed to brook restreint by saying 
“ That’s all right, I wont be oanghi.”
In my ezperience, such dare-devil 
advances are sure to bring the young 
Lothario to hie knew and prove him 
to be a very easy victim of sunny 
smiles, which are always on the alert 
and are raid to be more fatal by 
moonlight than at any other time.

Mohdat, March 81.—The eleighinc “And in those days there someth in-
on Saturday was » great boon to the tb the eity a young tiller of the coil.
Eyre Mfg. Co., aa over 100 logs were yea even a farmer, with a coat of 
delivered at their mill on that day. many colors called a Saginaw smock.
They have started Uteir engines and and he with unto the boys, “ let 
found everything in gat’d working as take something for onr stomachs’ 
order. Will commence rawing in a sake which will make us rejoice, for 
few days. ' behold to morrow we must drew

A terrible aeeident occurred eerly wood." And he filled himself np 
on Sunday morning at the G. T. R. with the spirit of nnrighteoasneee, 
here. Willie Clow, eon of Henry A. then driveth his hots* and chariot 
Clow, who works in some factory at down the sidewalk into the very door 
Gannnoqne, came down on a freight of the tent of Levi, who being a pence- 
train and in jumping off waa thrown able and goodly man, not a man that 
under the wheels and had one of hie loveth much display in hie doeryati. 
arms crushed at the shoulder. A When he lifteth op his eyes and be
friend who was with him gave the held this great uproar, he waxed vex- 
alarm and he was removed to the ed for euro actions were an abomina- 
home of Mr. Wm. Stafford where he tion unto him, whereupon he sent bin 
died in sheet an hour. He Jeer* a servant Bare for the polios to da- 
wife and child. liver them unto the magistrate, and the

Charles H. MoNish, ot Elm Grove, magistrate unto the prison. And the 
has accepted a position aa manager of boys winked the wink of the ungodly, 
the splendid stock farm of a Mr. raying one lo another, “ the moraback 
Davie, of Toronto. This farm is aim- will be captured, for verily a
» ted near Markham and is raid to be ger hath been sent onto the chief."
u well equipped with modern eon- Aa the multitude stood there making 
venieneea u the Model at tinelph. merry for a time, awaiting the mag- 
He left hero last Tuesday to enter on nste ot the law, their oonseience began 
hie duties. to trouble them and several of the old

Whisky has held high carnival here comer men took counsel together, ray- The ferry steamer Armstrong 
for the past few weeks, aa if Satan was ing one unto another, " peradventure, been brought to the dock and the
bound to get all the work in possible we may be standing on dangerous mystery of its sudden disappearance
before the proposed amendment to the ground. We may bsshaekled for onr beneath the wares of the 81. Lawrence 
license act becomes law, as it will offence, for verily the foroe hath bed

f,|i
Varnishes, Brushes,

Sandpaper, Putty,
DRESS GOODS DRESS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
Dittos GOODS 
DltESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS

KING ST.
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DS DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 
D8 DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 

DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 

DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS 

DRESS GOODS ORE'S GOODS 
DRESS GOODS URE8S GOODS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS 
DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS

206 - KING ST.

ADMSON.

Saturday, March 89.—Mayor 
Wescome passed through our village 
on Thursday last en rout* to see his 
friends at Saginaw. *He reports 
times very dull out north where he has 
been living for the past season. He 
thinks he will re tern to hie old house 
and manage the aflhire of his estate 
himself, as they have become very 
much mixed during his absence.

Mrs. A. Davis, of Brockville, is 
spending s few days with ber mother, 
Mrs. C. Li wis.

Miss Adda Wiltse. of Athens, is 
visiting her many friends here.

Mr. Geo. Hooeer has severed his 
connection with Maple Grove Cottage, 
and has decided to try his lack with 
Uncle 8am.

Mr. John Siiason and lady, of 
Brookville, have been spending a few 
days with their friends in this section.

A severe enow storm has been rag
ing here since yesterday morning, 
with no signs of abating.

Mr. Win. Quinn, onr village black
smith, has moved to Rockspring 
where he hopes to establish himself in 
business, lie has the be*t wishes of 
hie many friends heie that he may be 
successful.

Mr. John Jeakings has arrived safe
ly from the Old country, where he 
has been on a visit to friends. He 
reports times very good in that 
country just now.

Ur Spring Has Corns
--------- AND 80 HAS-----------

ARNOLD'S
W Window Glass,

Gold-leaf Bronzes, &c.
NEW

LEWIS & PATTERSONIIAUT1 THE BIST. MICE» LOW.

Brockville
Dress Goods, Prints,

Kla* Street, Ginghams, Zephyrs, 
Sateens, Chambrays,This week show special value 

in Dress Goods of all kinds. 
Pattern Dresses, Fancy, and 
Black Lustres, the newestgoods 
the market affords. Black and 
Colored Henriettas, Satin 
Soleile, Panama cloths, etc. 
You are asked to call at 205 
King St. before buying.

ilFBSli
timekeeper Wan»»ted beery.

Geo. S. Young Cottonades,
Cotton Shirtings,

Etc., Etc., Etc.BANK OF MONTREAL
^^e,1together with ear tiff*

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorjyorated by Act of Parliament. We ask you specially to see oûr
PRINTS .-. AND .-. GINGHAMSwee»4filfi«kehew wlwfwe

Capital, allPalA-ap ..................  $18,088.88#
6,888,888

CASH!
WANTED

40,000 DEACON

They are marvel» tor beauty and value. 
Stock very oomylete In all lines and dlréet 

from the best markets. No old wooed 
hand Vtuff with us.

C
Head Office, MONTREAL.

H. H. ARNOLD.
Athens

Board ef Directors. LEWIS & PATTERSON Central BlockSir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.Q., President.
O. A. Drummond, Esq., Vice-President. 

Gilbert Scott, Esq., Ale*. Murray, Esq., A. Ï. 
Paterson, Esq., Hugh McLcllan, Esq., Edward. 
B. Oreenshiefds, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq., 

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.
The Governor of South Dakota ac

companied a deputation from that 
State which visited St. Paul for the 
purpose of securing aid for the desti
tute farmers of the State. The de
putation met the St, Paul joint relief 
committee, and among its speaker» 
was Judge lioldridge, of Miner 
county, who aaid :

“ Thorn who represented there wa» 
abundance in his section of the 
country were certainly egregionely 
mistaken. He had lived in Miner 
county nine years and knew every 
man in it, and spoke with perfect 
knowledge of the situation. The 
eounty commissioners had devoted 
nearly all of their time gratuitously to 
this matter. Statistics ehowed that 
laet year wheat raised in that country 
averaged only one buahel to the acre, 
com one bushel, and flax one bushel. 
There were practically no oats at all, 
and potatoes averaged only ten bush
els. Grass, which was depended on 
for foe! by many, was almost a total 
failure also. The people are poor. 
♦ * * It was owing to the contri
bution from the outside that the peo
ple lived through the winter, ana in 
the teeth of all etatemegùs to the 
contrary he declared if itWKnot been 
for 'the generosity of wR outside 
people and the railroads, and if they 
had an ordinary cold winter, hundreds 
would have perished by hunger and 

Not one former out of five has 
seed, and they dont know where to 
get it.”
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HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

Gh McCRADY SONS.

LTH.
“ In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 

forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—to—”

‘‘To what 1” asked a voice.
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove.”

DATENTSEl
iMsgsasaus*. Vancouver, B.C. 

Wallaoeburg. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.

London. Eng., 22 Abchurch Lane. 
New YorkVSe Wall Street.
Chicago, 226 La Salle Street. 

Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world. 

Interest allowed on doooeite.
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MAGISTRATES^ALESME
WANTED

To sell our unexcelled Nursery Stock. Steady 
employment and control of territory. Have 
done Business In Canada $6 years. Liberal 
pay to right man. Send tor terms.

CBi B BROTHBKS * ta.
Calkaraa, Oat.

s N Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to
ms. Everyone ad- 
papers at 3 5c. Our

the front again with the newest styles and the best 
mite that we have the best and finest assortment, 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
69c. Come in and look through onr line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you 
our stock and prices.

patte
Gold BLANK FORMS[

FOB SALE

At the Reporter Office.
JOS. IeAHTB,

- Mala St .opposite Malay's Boat sad Shoe Store.

WINDOW SHADES *BROCKVILLE,
Carries the
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Specially Aar VnUodt 
couniie» or I.etde mm* 

Grenville,Just received—New Colors. In these goods we keep the beat cloth 
made and we keep only the beat make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don’t forget the place,

cold.of asy house In tews.

CEDAR ÎPOSTS.StiaatSsalB
His stock of Clocks, JeWellry, Diamonds. 

- -ntacles, Ac. Is complete In every Depart-
“ WMI tie SoH Rlftl.

%F Skilled Workman sur 
• yeeftalfty.
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